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0 No, Bob, I don't need a miracle right

now. I'm returning this vial for you to 
send to someone else who does need one. 

D I'm releasing my faith by making a sacrificial offering for my
MIRACLE OF FAITH:□ $100 0$35 0$50 $500 
□ OTHER$__ _ 

D I'm making a new vow of $
· 

�levlng for God to
Enclosed Is $, ___ toward this n� vow, 

D Enclosed Is my gift of $ __ _

Robert TIiton Ministries 
P.O. Box 819000 • Dallu, TX 75381 

In Canada:• P.O. Box 4900 • Vancouver, BC V6B 4A6 
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Hello, and welcome to the rest mue of Handful of Hell. I spent at least 6 
months trying to get people motivated and the usual response was• Yeah cool, ru do 
iL • I then give them a deadline andth_en it's, "Y ea,h suuuurme. I'm a little busy. but. .• 

Anyways, It's done and no thanks to die assholes who faked big time. I'd also 
like to take this moment to apologim to peq,le that I faked on ,to name one, Steve Mar 
(sorry). I am ,however grateful to the folks that flaked because that just meant that I 
had to work harder to fill these pages. Hopefully, these people I'm infering to will be 
ready by the time I am prepared to bring forth the next issue. I had a case of serious 
hardcore bwnout during the past couple of months, but a friend of mine told me 
something that made a whole lot of sense; R. Crumb dished out the first issue of Zap
all by his lonesome. I'm definitly notR. Crumb; .I cannot crank out stuff as consitantly 
as he has been known to do and I haven't suffered enough for my work to be good 
enough (yeah, right) .... Any ways, I was beaten down with the harsh reality of not 
getting this done, and the instructor gave me a lot of problems by being very prejudiced 
about any of my work ( Anything I did was labeled pornography. and so I felt pinned 
down for a long time because I wasn't allowed to purvey my 'filth' in class}, but 
eventually he loosened upand now there are fewer obsticles. BUT I can use some help 
with contributions though and this means you!! 

Why did I call it Handful of Hell? Because I couldn't call it Mad. or Weirdo,

nor could I call it the Neat Stuff Very little turned out the way I expected; I'm still 
wondering how it's going to turn out as I type this little introduction. I really didn't have 
the time to lay out and print everything as I had planned. I guess the whole idea now 
is to get this thing done. There is a sign in the comer of the Insrucor's desk that reads 
in bold letters,"RUSH JOBS." It goes on to state," If you want it bad, you get it bad. 
The worse you want it, the worse you get it. So how bad do you want it?" That's pr�tty
much my situation; I want it b.ruJ.! ! 

· 
. 

· · 

The contributors are myself, Mark Barnett (aka Barney Fresh), and Raiph 
Roulard. Jwant·tq. tl1ak them for caring enough to execute the finalities .. Here's some
more tha�. I �ish t<:>)hank: Jerry Douglas, my photo-offset instructor , for· being a
fraction of jhe: hard-ass that he could've been; Leanne, the assistant instructor; for 
understandirlg..and incouragement;Joanne ; Diantha; the masters of underground 
(R.Crunib, Spain, Shelton,.Mamdes, etc.,); Tom Jennings, for absolutely nothing;. 
Eggplant..for absolutely zippo; .Duke, for just being Duke; All the people who made 

· this possible thank you-and hope I can get more help on this in the near future .
. . :·-

. 

Raise Hell (as if it isn't already); 

Kendon Smith, President 
of nothing in particular 

HANDFUL OF HELL 

TEST#O 

October 1990 
. . . 

We can use your work! 
We are mostly comics and 
illustrations, but if you 
want to get your ya-yas 
out then we are the ones to . 
get them out for you!! 

write to: 
Handful of Hell 
c/o Kendon Smith 
4030 '42'nd St' 
Sacramento, CA 95820 

. ,.• •.. ,. 

I thought I would end this with a list of differences between Vince Voodoo �d·myself.: ·. 

ME �NCE 
. 

about 6ffwl about 5 " 

21 Yff old 10 years older 
west side boy south side boy 
I don't live in Stockton he lives in Stockton 
I say "dude"( I'm trying to break that habit.) he doesn't, unless it is in jest 
I'm a swell guy he's not as swell as I am
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IHA.T \/'Jf\S NO ORD\NARY SP1T,· 
J.T \Nf\S A TK�0t>-T c..Lf-ARir-i;sNhT 
SNORT IN: Br,R-:�-QllE. F l.AVORE.D 
POTATO (,\-\IP L\JC,� LAC.ED \NITH 
STALE. TcSAC.C.O AND c,oD l(tJolJJS 
WHAT EL.SE.. 
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"'i.�FN I WAs YmJ!IJGE'R,lWAS .01s-
CONCERNfD Wrn-1 SE x AND WAs car.JitNT
\t•J'lT� A S\MPLE FRIEN.D. TtfEN 11{£�

WAS POBERl'{HA\�WA.S Sf?ROU11N<:,;M'i 
DIC..K HAD STA�T�.D M�oNL\G;HTIN'1 AS 
A SEX MtNE.R., MY �ICE. Ct{AN�� Ef(., 11

7"HEsE SERVE AS A DOCUMEN71'TiQN
of A \\44R WITH MY f\TTACHEJ> 5ERPENT. 
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Disasterpiece 
by Barney Fresh 

Of the 3500 skinheads in the U.S., my fate was 10 meet a hall doun of 
them in Virginia Beach last year. Not long ago, I had wriaen a nuy leuer regard
ing the Nm dan movement which ended up printed in the paget of MMR. I bad 
included my address of the ship I wu stationed on al the time (I wu finishing up my 
enlillmalt in the Navy ) and haKle I had the opportunity to n,ceive volumes of mail 
which I did. Most of it wu from pecple who agreed with what I said. But some was 
from people in dire need of psychiaclric: care. One such is repoduced in thism article. 

· One Sunday nipl in Decanbcr my co-wodten rec:c:ived a call fiom two 
,._ukin&fonne.l-outolthe1We•thelimesothey ldtameasagein which 
they tenned themselve, u "two local white IIUp'ClllKim" who wanted to speak to 
me.and left a number 10 call them back. I was 10 a1lc for either Ellen or Julie. Upon 
my Je11lm to Virginia I returned !hat call. I engaged them in a forty-five minute po-

.. -, �!-had iapm. for my own edification. They bade me 10 meet them al !heir 
apartment in Virginia Beach which I did the nat niahL 

Naturally, I wu a bit uncomfortable about meeting lhele people face--to
face u our phone convcnation wu men: than enough 10 convince me that I wu 
dealing with people who vocabulary lacked words lilce "rationalliy" and "intelli
gence.• They usured me that no violeru:e would come lO me and I beleived !hem 
because Ibey 10W1ded sinccn: about iL None of my friends would were wild about 
the idea of my goina over !here but I went anyway. I had "I· 

. So, thenext niahtldnwe down 10 Virginia Beach and parlced about a loclc 
or so from the flipper McCoy'• where Ellen had instructed me 10 meet !hem. I had 
dinner al a neatby Wendy'• and !hen wandered around until I found a bar that wu 
open and I bad a couple of been and lit up a cigar while I aatback and relaxed. After 
I had Walched the evenina and became deprssed I headed badt to the flipper 
McCoy'• only 10 discover that I was twenty minutes late. I approached two slcingirls 
that I IOOl1 learned were Julie and her younger lister whose name escapes me and 
who CXllllributed almost n<llhing 10 our CXlllVen&tions. "Look," she said smiling so 
brightly that her teelh oould've cxahown the ltl'eellamps. In the lower lefthand 
comer of the glus wu a small, square sticker that read, "Race mixers are race 
traiton." Put there by no doubt Julie herself. I !Urned baclc 10 her bewildered. She 
smiled at me u though expectina me 10 react favorably to 10 this insulting bit of 
racism ( I am of mixed blood and it 1how1) . I gavce her no reaction at all We made 
small tallc and I gave ber a I-shirt lhal feuured an American flag frozen in mid-waw. 
Beneth it wu the phrase, • These colon don't run.• rd received the shirt while in the 
Persian Gulf. Julie beamed and exclaimed, "Yeah, I lilce !hall" 

"I fiaured you would," I replied. I bad that shirt for over a year and had 
never worn ii for obrioul reason,. 

"Idcn'lgctit," said Julie'• sillertherebymalcin,her sole contribution 10 
this article. 

Two people, a male and female skinhead, approached and Julie 
introduced than to me u Qui, and Ellen. We exchanged half-hearted hellos and 
then Qui, held oia a handbill 10 me and said, • Tell me which you think is bes&.• I 

--frrolt Iha preffered lliD md read it over. This bill wuc:omparing National Socialism 
(thal'1 Nmsm) to Communism and Capitalism. 

Ac:cordina 10 this bill, National Socialism stands for 1) White power, 2) 
U.S. Comtitutioo, 3) me enterprise, private property, 4) deporting Blaclc, ulino 
and Jewish race,, S) law and order, 6) a strong and healthy yOUlh, 7) religious 
m,edom, 8)utrongAmerica,9)patrioliJm, lO)utable,po,peroussociety(lthink 
Ibey mean "ecoaomy" rather than "society"). 

Communism allegedly llOod for 1) slavery of Whites, 2) atheist dicta
tonhip, 3) lllle ownem.,, 4) race-mixing, S) riots and murder, 6) liberalism and 
homosexuality, 7) auppreuion and moclcery of religion, 8) America's defeat, 9) 
treuon, 10) perpelUal revolution. 

Slavery of whites? There are plenty of non-White countries thu practice 
one fonn ol Communism or IIIOCber. To llale thu wbiresa are slave in C«nmuniat 
countries is 10 iq,ly lhal theirmuten must be non-White. Thi• could hardly be Ille 
cue in any of.lhe White Commwiill countries lhal I can think of. Whal countries 
are Ibey referina 10? Have any of than everpven any lhought to who will do all lhe 
manuallaborandlhilwort in an  all While society? I'll let Tom Mm.ger answerlhat 
one. I know thu he won't be lhe one doing ii. 

Communiim supports riots and murder? Well, National Socialism once 
murdered over eleven millioa people in the name of racial purity. So whal makes it 
any beucr than Communism? 

Theatre#l 

Moreover, this handbill seemed 10 suggest how America would be run ifit 
existed under a Natimal Socialist government but showcases Communism wilh it's 
preaent enemy-«'-Amcrica ltalUI thereby giving National Socialism an unfair advan
tage. After all, since this handbill tmd1 10 reganl Communism as favoring America 's 
defeu then so must National Socialism since the last major National Socialist 
governmaent, Hiller's, certainly did not support the U.S. Constitution or a • strong 
America" regudlea of what this bill would have us believe. 

Thal National Socialism ,upporu •• stable, pro,perw• society" is a mere 
throwaway statemenL E?m type of government wanu thaL But Hitler acheived ii 
by loocing the banlc1 and muC8Clllll1 of his neighboring countries. Not a_�ly sound 
or intelligent wal to conduct busineu. 

Lastly, any attempt by these individuals to deport lhe non-While peoples 
of America would cenainly result in the tuming of America in10 a battleground 
malcin, us vulnerable to an attac:lc by the Soviet, so greatly hared md_!eared by lhe 
rightwing segment of our population. I cant help but wonder what woiilcfhappen if 
they mcceeded in aubjigateing America'• non-Whites but other countries were to 
closetheir doon to all these millions of deportees. Then what? Enermination camps? 
You betcbal 

"Look," she said, smiling so brightly her teeth 
could've outshone the street lamps. In the lower 
lefthand corner of the the glass was a small, square 
sticker that read " Race mixers are race traf tors". 

Capitolism, acoording 10 this handbill, supports 1) Israel fin 1, organi=! 
crime, 2) dictatonhip by the Jewish mass media, 3) secret monopolies, phony 
shortages, 4) race-mixing, 5) corrupt police state, 6) liberalinn and homosexuality, 
7) de-Cluutainizing society, 8) no win wan, 9) greed, 10) failing, inflationary 
society ( again I think •-y• i1 meant instead of " society") • 

RemoYe the race, Jew and gay-baiting from this la11 list and I've virtually 
no quarrel wilh wilh it except for item 7 which states !hat Capitalism wants to de
Qiristianms society. The rise of an evangelist preacher from a big-moulh crackpot 
10 a presidential canidale, the election of bom-agsins lilce James Watt and Edwin 
Meese to governmental positions certainly belies this handbill's claim. Capitalism, 
in fact, seems to be going out of its way to Chri1tianiu society beyond bearable 
limits. This is important for it shows that the Jews (!hose bogey-men of every 
righ1winger'1 nightmare) are not the ones pushing lhe System's buttons. But, as Ellen 
WU laler lO admit, this handbill WU "slightly biased". Indeed. this is, of coune not 
supriling since it wu printed up by something calling • S.S. Action Group" based 
in Ciicago. 

.. ' 
Qiri, said , "Well , which do you thik is best?" 
I lOlsed my cigar 10 the aidewallc and swnped it out. "Well,• I said, �1 

canapee wilh something1in mostofthesecolumn1 butnotmost of iL • Not satisfied 
wilh this wishy-wuhy answer, he pressed me for a more definite reply. •yeah, but 
if you bad 10 chose one," he said, "WhidJ would you pi.de?' 

I ahoolc my bead and said,"I wouldn't pidc any of them. I dait agree 
enough withany of them to piclc one." 

"But if you bad 10," he said. He was positive I wu going lop piclc National 
Socialian. He wu wrong. 

"I can't," I said, "I can't. I just can't!" Throughout the nClll four hours he 
would lceep ulcing me which aovemment fd piclc and each time fd tdl him that I 
woul�'t pick any of them. I told him that I belieived in Anan:hy because I wanted 
to be my own boss and govern myself. I don't need a govmment malting me into a 
criminal evcrytime it puses some new law. National Socialism believes in the most 
obtrusive fOIDl of government that there i1 and I can't have that. He scornfiully 
replied that I read too many i11UC1 of MRR, a zinc he hates wilh a passion. The funny 
thing is 1h11 I den 't CIOIUider MRR to be an Anarchist publication. In fact, I've come 
10 believe in Anarchy Iona befon: fd ever heard of MRR. I became one after 
finishing hooccamp while I wu in the service. No one should be able to govern · 
another'• life. No one. 

The most iallini thinng about these people Wal their Wlcaring attitude 
towanl the feeling, of--Whites around them and yet expectina those same people 
lhe upllOll c:omideration. 

(continued on next page) 
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For example, FJlen reffcrcd to me several times as "a ma,grel" u casually 
as most people would u.llt about the weather. Yet she assumed therole of thefalscly
maligned saint whm reffcring to the more abusive parts of my letter. Elim stated that 
I should not be allowed lO reproduce because my white blood was tainted an because 
I freely admitted to having sex with a Black woman(sevcral actually). Onis also 
berated me for having had sex with a Black woman stating lhat lhe child of such a 
union would not be human. He Ihm refercd to my h)'pOlhetical child as an "oreo
ental" which caused lhe othen much hilarity but which I had not found particularly 
funny. 

Once, earlier in the evening we had stopped off in the Wendy's that I had 
earlier dined in. 1be countergirl was black and I had u.llted to her earlier. I 

lhought she was nice but Chris instead shot her a Nazi salute and bellowed, 
"WHITE POWER!" This was, of course, totally uncalled for. Needless to say rd 
never feh such an intense shame in my life. I was hoping for a hole to open in the 
floor so I.could jump inlO iL 

Suprisingly, I found them not to be all !hat anti-Semitic despite being a 
bunch of neo-Nazis. At one point, Otria asked me whether I considered the Jews to 
be a race or a religion because he wasn't sure. I told him that Judaism was a religion. 
He concurred and stated that they'd be the last to go when the time came to start 
deporting since he believed in �ious freedom andbecause most Jews were white 

-anyway. 

I figured this was a good time to get his view of religion so I asked him. 
He said that he was raised Catholic but did not agree wilh many of its tenets but he 
basically believed in God, believed that Jesus was the son of God, accepled Jesus as 
his saviour and believed that Jesus was a Whiteman. I asked him if he felt that this 
god of bis favored one race over another and he said no. I asked him if he'd heard 
of Identity Otristianity and none of them knew what ii was. They asked me to 
explain it to them but I declined. rm far from an expen on the subject and I figure 
that Tom Metzger will get around to it sooner or later ( briefly, Identity Otristianity 
believes that all white Europeans 

and white Americans are the true Jews of God and that the present Jews are 
really a Tudcish-Mongolian mongrel race called Khazan whom are the seed of Satan 
and who have been numing lhe wprld since lhe fiflh century B.C.). I asked Chris if 
he'd ever heard of Posse Comitatus but he merely shook his head ( Posse Comitatus 
is an ultra-rightwing anti-tax organization who believe in Identity Christianity and 
hold that no one over lhe rank of County Sherriff can legally have any power over 
them. this group is big among the mid-west farmers). 

Ellen handed me a small sheaf ofpaper and Chris explained that it was the 
skinhead Bible. Not areligious bible," he said, " but it son of explains our view of 
things, our lifestyle," This bible was nothing more than a few mimeographed slieets 
of paper that expressed the Nazi philosophy, the skinhead viewpoint and a shon 
article on Skrewdriver, the Nazi skin band from England. They then played me a 
Slcrewdriver album whir,h they've taped. " You might like their music," said Chris, 
" but their lyrics will probably offend you." We listened to songs with such unlikely 
titles as, "White Power", "Race and Nation" ,"Sick Society", "When the Boat Comes 
In"," White Rider" and "Hail the New Dawn". "You know what we mean by 'hail 
the new dawn'?" Chris asked. I gave him the smile I usually reserve for retarded 
children and senile bums and replied, "Oh , I think I can guess." 

Otris was wrong about their music. I didn't like it all that much. Oi, if 
that's what it ia , is too melodic for my tastes. Some ofj1 could have been on the Top 
Fonyhad the lyrics been mindless in the right w11y. Chris was right about the lyrics; 
they offended me alright! They offended the hell out of me. One song caJlcd 
,"Where Hu Justice Gone" makes reference to the amount of crime committed by
non-Whites because they have no money or jobs and Ian Stuan goes on to rail, "but 
neither do we but we don't see that it gives them the right to rob and loot!" Oh, excuse 
me.Ian Stuart! I didn't know that White people� rob, rape or kill people. It's 
just us minorities that do that. Fuck you! Julie sang along with Ian u a teenybopper 
might while listening to the harmless but dumb lyrics of Bon-Jovi which made the 
lyrics all that much more obscene. Most critics of the Nazi skin scene know about 
Skrewdriver, but most seem to underestimate the band's importance at least to the 
American Nazi skin movernenL Skrewdriver ia the most vital link between the upper 
echelons of the Nazi movement and the skins themselves. Without Skrewdriver 
there would be no communication between the two camps (except perhaps the WAR 
newspaper). 
,;-,i�/, ... Puis also explained a little about the skin gang he belonged to (he'd be 

ange� ·by my calling them a gang but that's what they are--like it or not). He 
belonged to the "southeast finn " of the Hampton Road Skinheads. They affiliated 
themselves with Metzger', Wahite Aryan Resistance ( I know not why they refer to 
themselves u "White Aryans" • Why? Are there Blaclc Aryans too?). He showed 
me his "lino's" tattoo which was on his left upper arm. Thia insignia is also printed 
elsewhereinthisarticle. Heexplaineditsmeaningtome: thebaninthe background, 
which are actually red and while altemately, represent the U .S.A while the swastika 
in the comer�• National Socialism for America. The skull means death to race 
mixers and non-whites which ia why lhe "SH" appears on the forehead of the skull 
because it rep-esents the skinhead goal. 

The skull rests in the intenection of a large cross which ia black and which 
ia used to represnt lhe working class because it is on the bottoms of all Doc Marten 
boots which ii lhe official skinhead boot • A working class boot," said Oiris u he 
lifted his boot to show me the cross on the bouom of his Doc Manen. 1bere did 
indeed seem to be a small cross or something imprinted between lhe sol.e and heel 
The cross in the tattoo, however, bu been stylized into a circular swastika to 
expound the ideal of the American working class whites being united under National 
Socialism to ovcnhrow the government, kick out the Jews, gays, non-Whites and 
liberals in order to set up their new Aryan society. "HAIL THE NEW DA WNI!". 

This they call "When the T:une Comes", a phrase Ibey use quite often. 
Chris explained, "What we mean by 'When the Time Comes' ii when we are in a 
position to kick out lhe non-Whites and niggers and Cubans and shit so we can have 
an all White society like it should be. But we're not there yet. like right now, you 
and I are friends, well not friends but we can u.llt to each Olher for right now. But 
when the time comes, the talking is over and you11 have to go.• 

"You're not gonna send me anywhere I don't wanna go," I informed him. 
He shrugged and said,• If you wanna a fight, we11 fighL" 
I smiled and sais, "it 11 be a fight to the death 'cuz rm not going anywhere 

cuz you say I have to." 
Otris just shrugged again. "Fine," he said "Yoiu can lcill me but there11 

be another skinhead behind me. Y ou11 run out of bullets before we run out of 
skinheads." 

We11 see about lhat, won't we 7 1beir dream is, of course , crazy and 
ridiculous. There ia no way in hell thayt they could me win enough convens to 
reach"When The Time Comes." That time will never come. Even though they 
recruit new memben quickly, they also lose them quickly. While there "don't-take
any-shit-from-those-smanass-minorities" line often appeals to young, white kids, 
mostof those same kids balk at the idea of becoming full-fledged Nazis and many 
become downright disgusted with the Nazi propaganda a short time after being 
subjected to it. That handbill for irntance. I find it difficult to believe that any 
rational, intd'. · gent human being would be taken in by such obvious mudslinging .. 
A mere soiling of the opponent with one's own din to make one's self look cleaner. 

What ii most unfonunate is that punk, Jew, gay,non-White and Nazi skins 
are really on the same side but the skins are blinded by their own hatred.an all 
consuming passion and obsession with them. As much as I tried to make them see 
how much we actually had in common, I couldn't get past the race issue. If your'e 
not White then you are the enemy. End of argumenL Worst of all, the reasons for 
their hatred of non-Whiteii (i.e. we suck up all the wdfare, we're too lazy to work, 
we're turning their neighborhoods into slums as if by magic, we all use and sell drugs, 
etc.) are the only lame excuses to cover up the fact that they cannot tolerate our 
simply cannot tolerate our non-White appearance. If we were Whites coming to 
America they'd welcome us with open arms but our skins are too black, too brown, 
100 ydlow and our hair is too black , too nappy, too straight or too coarse, and our 
our eyes are too dart or loo slanted and they simply cannot stomach that. 

they live under a weird paranoia that they will soon be a white minority(Ellen 
insists that they already are) and that we non-Whites are going to kick them out of 
their own country. Ofcourse none of the non-Whites I know have any such intention 
assuming that we were able to pull off this colossal feat. 

But the Nazis dont want us banding together, either. Ellen gave me a pitch 
about how my people, the Japanese, were really a less advanced type of Aryan 
because SL Adolf said so in "Mein Kamf'. Chris made a weird face when he heard 
this and Ellen stopped proseltizing shortly th�. Actually, she's right: Hitler 
did say that in orderto win the Japanese allies in the Pacific. As slated earier, they 
disapproved gravely of my association with the Blacks even though it was none of 
their business in any way that I c.m see. "Do you except the Blaclc man u your 
equal?" Julie demaided lo know. 

"Yes," I replied. 
She nodded her head and turned away, unable to conceal her contempt and 

disgust.or maybe she wasn't trying to conceal iL lhey were very ooncemed that I 
understand that Nazi skins are not violent. They laughed derisively about the 
"Geraldo" broadcast where the skins brawed on-camera saying that Black guy 
started the whole melee by choking one of the skins. They made no mention of the 
fact that those same skins had verbally abused the man in racial fashion several times 
before that man decided to do something about iL They did not mention the Oprah 
Winfrey incident where some skins refercd to her as "a monkey" on national 
television. "Were not violent," reiterated Oiris's pregnant wife Linda . But, oddly, 
Otris complimented me for baving the balls' to come down and see them unarmed. 
Why should that take balls when I supposedly had nodiing to fear from these peace
lovers? No, these particular skins were not violent, just very insensitive, hateful, 
paranoid, insufferable and having no compunction about it. 

They detested non-Whites who preach White power and I can't say that I 
hlame them. "We have a h\Dldrcd times more respect for a Black guy who preaches 
Black power than for a Black guy who preaches White power," said Ellen. "Yeah," 
said Chris, "at least he stands up for his own people and has Jhe balls to stand up to 
Ill 
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I respect that. A worthy advenary , ya know? But these racc-traiton--fuck 
'cm! We don't want them in our organization I That'• why we're White power in the 
first pla ce! They're an insult to us and to their own people. When the time comes, 
they'll be the ftrst to go, the very find" · 

. The most chilling thin& that they had said to me during my visit was that 
while they thought that I was a nice enough guy, they said if I refused to go when 
the time comes, they'd be forced to kill me. •ru do it," said Otris looking me straight 
in the eye. "I may have to close my eyes when I poll the trigger, butl1ldo it." (awww, 
don't look at me fellas, I think rm gonna cry -- @ ) He made a similar 
statement regard ing some Iranirutns he had befriended before. Both Ellen and Julie 
reiterated the "close-my-eyes-when-I-kill-you" line several times and I found it 
most chilling due to the matt.er-<>f-factness with which it was �poken. 1bey meant 
w�t they said and they ,aid wh111 they incant. A ftcr all, their crazy dream isn ·1 crsey 
lo 'them. 

They view society's effor.s to rid itself of n�.o-N�?:is J!S proof that !hey a..--e 
being conspired against. "They have magazir:es e-,lled 'Eb<.iny', " complahed 
Ellcn,"why can't we have one cailed 'Ivory'?" I did not repiy to rnch an obviously 
srupid question. There is no magazine called 1vory' because nobody has put 
bcthcred to make one. Ellen ranted on about how Blacks have their own TV channel 
but not those who believe in White power. Finl ol all , Tom Metzger does have his 
own .TV show an public access called "Race and Reason" and secondly they claim 
that Blacks and White1 shouldn't mix but when a group ex Blacks found their own 
TV stali.on it's suddenly a coospiracy against lhe White power segment of the 
�tion which ia thanlcfu)ly small "Blacks can preach Black power any time they 
want to but if».ll)'-ID preach White power, people try to shut us up and thal'1 n(l( 
right,• said Ellen. I didn't even try to explain lhat wilh a few exceptions Black power 
does not preach that Blacks are 1uperoir or lhat white people should be deported or 
e:xtenninated. Most it simply holds lhat being born Black ia neither a sin or a shame 
as lhey have hem made to feel for the past 400 yean by people like Ellen, Chris and 
Julie. 

. 

Chris md I argued over the phone lhat Whites are as foreign to this land u 
lheCuban1, the Boat peaple or filepl.Mexicans, but be disagRied. he said that while 
people built this country and no one ebe should be allowed to come here and share 
in lhe "glory". He went on to Slate, HI lived in their country and it was ii slum, rd 
stay there because it's my country. I WU born there and rm supposed to have pride 
in that." The trouble ia that miI1iom of Blacks and Hispmics live in America•• 
_gheam and 1lum1 and they stay right where they are and wart to change what they 
can but Ouia wants to send them back to a country whetemost have never hem since 
rhey are as American u he ia. How he hat decided lhal white is lhe native American 
cdoria anybody's gue,s u ia how he proposse1 to deport the non-White populatian 
of this �-

his assertion that lhe Whitea buih up America wilhout anybody's help ia 
maliciously wrong. That Blacks shouldn't share in unerica's "glory" ism inaulL I 
suppose lhat 400 years of uncompensated servitude does'nt qualify them. The fmt 
type of mus transit to link lhia country together wu the railroad which was buih 
from the sweat « the Oiinete immi&rants. Who buih up the we11cm frontier? 
Cowboy1. Not the Gene Amry or Jam Wayne lady (and Indian )killen, BEAL 
CQW'll&YS· 1'0IDII men on honebeck. The vast majority « them were Bladt. 
Don't take my wmlforil; led ilupl WbolwYeau americ:a's fruits? mep1 Mexican 
immi&rants who slave 11111-up to llllldown for atmo.t nothing becao� ii was beuer 
lhan what wa offered to them in Mexico. Who kept the White man alive during his 
first winter in Plymoch Rock? The Indians(lhe.Jlllm.. American Indians). They 
.,_. me·Wbileshow to j,lanl cqcp� -iquuh which·ltept lhe Whites from 

-=---·-1ill.'11ij_.-,..... 
. . . - . 

That Ouia claimed IIOl to believe in America's foreign polic:y in Latin 
America does not excuse the fact that the U.S. bu dipped its fingen into lhe affain 
� moll ocher COUlllriel al one time or anodier. Try tra'Jl:ling anywhere in the world 
..a llCJC - Coca-Cola, McDonald's or ICclllucy Fried Oridten. The CIA has a long 
shameful history of meddling in the affain of ocher countries which baa often 
reauhed in the mus alaughtcn of thouunds upon thouunds of innocent men, 
womm and child�, but let a few of lhan try to come to America and Chris and his 
c:dioit howl and whine about how unfair ii ia to their fair•altin. Spare me. "That's 
what we waato-aet rid of," Elim told me, "people that don't can. people who don't 
Wllllltoworlt,peoplewhojoltwm1togetsupponedbywdfare,youltnow;thal'1nat 
right.• She woaldn'I have believed meifrd informed herlhal ewer� oflhote on 
wdfue ue � Leu Iha 181' - Blaclc snd the rat are Hilpaicl, Natiw 
A--=-ad Oriaul-Ama:icam rapectively. People lilte.Ellmhonadyllelieve 
that Blaclc peope and Hilpaaia are lazy, drunken whorei and junkies wilh A.LD.s. 
She�dilllbemajoritycxtheBlackpcpulation·c"-DCJCwolklllllis 
on welfare. Sheabo.,....lhlllllacb havelonpr anns ihan Whilaanil "Aft!lllOle 
doldy IIIUclllied IOa mcmlrey M they can't swim.. She abo·wmt OIIIO llale that 
herCDUllllhad affinneddlelefindingsandthat hacousin�tolmowbecaole"ihe 
went to college for fiftem yan,IWally yean ... shetdctathat,teo. Il'• afactdaal 
Bliek people have elewa layas « skia to when, a While man Clllly Im 1e¥C11. • 

Sbe may be right for all I know but this doem 't prove genetic inferiority on 
anyone's part. Il doesn't prove anything. But Ellen's winning statement occured 
,while we argued on the phone. A verbatim tranaaipt follows: 

Ellen: Are you White? 
Me: No. 
Ellen: Oh, you're not! 
Me: Well, I'm half-while,actually. 
Ellen: What are you? 
Me: I'm pan Japanese. 
Ellen: Part Japanese? To lell you the tnith we'd like to kill 'cm all! 
Me: Oh, you'd like to kilfme? (pause) Whqat have I ever done toy®? What 
threat do I pose to you? 
Ellen: (guffaws) You guys ere taking cverU>.e whole co1Jntry! Ycu don't sec 
a threat? 
Me: How am I taking over !he country (pause) I'm just siuin' here 1/ll.kir.a 
to you. 
Ellen: (disgustedly) Yeah , but your people .... 
Me: My people? 
Ellen; (angrily) Yeah, wherever your from! Japan! ls that where you're 
from? 
Me: No, I was born hen:..J can't help it if some of my family comes from 
somewhere else. You know, I don't hold it against you because you're 
white ... 
Ellen: That fme if you are proud of what you are. I mean, I respect you for 
that, but. .. 
Me: rm not proud of it oruhamed of iL That's just how I wu born. I didn't 
have any choice in lhe matter anymore than you did. 

Ellen: Well, then you're not gonna have any choice in the maner when we 
get rid of you. What the TuneCooiet,l mean, Obviously somebody's gonna 
have to overcame here! 

I abo argued wilh Julie about Communi1111, which she apparently thought 
she was an expert in. Far from iL She claimed to hate Communinn because it held 
that all people were equal. I claimed to dislike ii because it was not clearly defined 
enough u a socio--polilical philosophy and therefore allowed oppunonilll hungry 
for power to setr up their own totalitarian Slalel even though Marx and Engle 
detested such 1tate1. a gow:mment, no matter how well intentioned, ii still a 
government and therefore not to be IIUlted. Julie insisted that I wu Communist 
because I believed that all people were equal no matter what their color or sex. That 
wu after all, insi111 Julie, was the buia for Commimism in the fint place. That's 
truly laughable. Communism in theory holds that the hiltor)' « the world is a history 
of class llnlggles and lhat the exploited class cannot extricate from the exploiten 
(whom Marx termed the bourgeoisie) withota frmng the whole .society at large. 
That is the very basic tenet of Communism. That is what "Communist Manifesto" 
wu all about ( the Manifesto iuelf ia only about sixty pages or so and can be read 
in an hour'• time and there ia no excuse for anyone not having done so). Race never 
eden lhc pictun: since the Manifesto is a socio-political doctrine and not a racial 
one. 

Many of Communism's beliefs were adapted by the National Socialists to 
give their ideology some su bstance. Otris sat there the whole night in his apartment 
tclling me how lhe � &owmmenl had to 10 because ii no longer met the needs 
of the White peq>le. Tha1'1 a Communistic belief as I've ever heard. Jutt because 
I hold some Communistic beliefs doesn't mean rm a Communist without the 
Communist theory prelenl in the National Socialistic: doctrines, National Socialist 
ideology quickly breaks down into a pile « nee, Jew and gay-baiting rhetoric and 
trite patriotic platiludel. The wry name« the Nazi ideology, National Socialism, 
shows that they carry some Communistic beliefs since socia1iam is often used 
interdtmgeahly with Communinn. Communism takes a more ntional approach to. 
the problem, of the working class Ihm does National Socialism. That handbill stated 
that National Socialism supports fme enlelprise and private property but lhat leaves 
01 al the men:y of a bloated death. Then: ia no such thin& u free enterprise, folks. 
Then: ia only fftle competition. Only lame, weak-minded Nazis believe otherwise. 
How lame are they? Well, at the boctom of the handbill is printed,"If you love your 
nllimi you are a NATIONAIJST. If yw love your race, yw are a racial 

. SOCIALIST. Be a NATIONAL SOCIAUSTI" What the hell ia that? Loving one's 
,-ce limply makes one a racist. Socialian bu nothin& to do with iL 

One question that Chris ubd me was a nlher odd one: "Do yw think that 
you'd be one ol us if you had been born While?" Na111nlly, my initial response was 
ta¥elanedly claiy that possibilty, but when l lhougk about ii, would r, I grew up 
in apn,dominandy white neighborhood and went to a predaminantly while sc:hooL 
Bw:ry .ilile that I knew hahilUally used words like "ni&ger" and such. I was often 
a Wlimof racial halJed • a boy and had been &iven racial nicknames so I grew up 
being quilc semiliw IO IUC:h lhingt. 
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The Whites around me, though, seemed not to care veiy much about other 
peoples' feelings. Some were highly insensitive. HI had grown up being just like 
lhem, being White, CXJUld I have ended up a Nazi skin? Who's to say? I CXJUldn't 
answer him . I suppose that there is a little Nazi in all of u1. 

In the end though, they ('re?) nothing more than a self-fulfilling prophecy. 
They are convinced of the caning of the race war, but of aiune, are doing all that 
they can to start one. They.claim that the minorites treat them badly when their own 
actions make this inevitable. They say that there can be no peace bet ween the races 
, but it is they who refuse to accept an offer of friendship from a non-White person. 
They claim that we non-Whites are actively engaged in a conspiracy to dilute their 
pure, Aryan blood with our own worthless, contaminated blood even though history 
bean out the fact that the White people have aggressively sought out the non-Whtie 
peoples of the world and in most cases forced miscegenation upon them. The Nazi 
skins are their own wont nightmare and have yet to awaken and reali:ze it. 

Toward the end of my visit to their apartment, another visitor popped in. A 
young White kid. He was maybe sixteen or seventeen yean of age. He wore no 
shaven pate, no braids, no Doc Martens, no Agnostic Front t-shirt, spouted no racial 
rhelOric, paid me no mind and stayed completly out of the discussion, even when it 
heated up. He wu quiet, unassuming and wasn't the slighlest bit intimidating. He 
scared me more than any of the othen. Why? Because he is the most dangerous 
element in the racial right: the passive supporter. He's the guy who says nothing 
when a punk, or a non-White is beaten up by at a gig by skins(Ellen, Oiris and Julie 
would no doubt berate me for having written that, but I think most peq,le who go 
to shows have witnessed skins in action. I certainly have), he's the kind of guy who11 
sign a petition to keep minorities out of his neighborhood , but doesn't get actively 
involved, he's the guy we really need to·be conemed abouL He's too smart to shave 
his head and don a swastika. Hedoesn't stand out in the crowd. One of him is worth 
a thousand Nazi skins. Too many of him is what will bring another Hiller to power 
in this aiuntry. 

The time has come for all good Nazis and their bigoted cohorts to rcali:ze that 
u this world grows smaller, we move closer to one people, one race. Inter-racial 
relationships are happening like never before and no one can stop iL Try as you 
might,doSt. Adolfs bidding. You're just waisting your time. Eventually, the human 
race will be one race , one color. No one who practices such deep-seated racism can 
never uuly love. Love is uust and loyalty to your friends and family no _!llatter what 
color they are. We'rull the same inside. Coming from an inter-racial family, I know 
this very intimately. What you are inside is what counts, nothing else. AN azi would 
learn this if he were to1uddenlytum Black and watch all his Nazi friends tum against 
him even though he's really no different inside. When you back somebody because 
of race regardle11 of whether that penon is wrong or right, then you give a penon 
with no integrity and not worthy of the respect most people give to a garbage can. 
Nazis do not Jove and do not have IJUe integrity and they lie to themselves every 
minute of the day in order to uphold their shallow beliefs. H that's how you want to 
be-- good luck. As for me, 111 stay Clark Kent. I don'l want to be Superman. 

\ 

Example of racist hate-mail I received anonymously from L.A. 

"E very pot arid pan kills 
a Jap� Every scrap of metal

kills a Jew. Every sin�le 
bullet kills a nigger. Every 
knife slices an Injun. 
You Mr Mark Barnett are a 
nigger lovin' Jew-�in' 
Injun lovin fag lovin' commie 
lovin' SON OF A BITCH!! 

All, are unacceptable to ,the 
Supreme Aryan Order. 

WHITE POWER" 
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second page of hate-letter. "We're not violent,11 a skingirl told me·. 
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Some examples of Nazi stickers that I obtained from Chris. The two identical 
designs in the upper right-hand corner is what I saw tattooed on his arm. 
The axe-�nd-rope swastika in the upper left-hand corner is the same as that 
used by Laibach, the fascist industrial band from Yugoslavia. 
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sn't'i 
or 

--. Do you need a miracle today? Or do you know some-
one who needs ou or somec---
you lov · hurt · 
bleedi . L 

). 

In Jame 
you? let him call for the elders of the 
pray over him, anointing him with oil in 
Lord." 
�od reminded me that. the disciples anointed peo
ple and brought the healing flow of Jesus to everyone they 
touched (Mk. 6: 13). Just as they did, I want to touch 
you for your miracle. I want to pour the healing 
''balm of Gilead" into your wounds. I want 
to be your good Samaritan, canying you to 
a new place of special miracles of faith. 

The oil vial that I have sent you 
in this magazine is riow empty; 
but. I want to replace it with 
another one, filled with a spe
cial miracle anointing oil that 
God has told me to send to 
you to use In the name of 
Jesus. I just know that it 
will be like sending a 
miracle to your 
doorstep. 

So act to
day! Send me 
your requests . 
and this vial · 

· right away! 

,. 

, 
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